
FREE! FREE!
GOLD FISH

NORTHERN SEED CO., LTD.
10125 101ST STREET (Just North of Jasper)

In order that the public may know where we have moved to, we are going 
to give away with each personal purchase of $5.00 or over on Saturday, $1.00 
worth of Gold Fish. You can make your own selection. No Phone Orders will 
have this privilege.
Scratch Food, 
per 100 Ibe..........

Wheat,
per bushel.....

Feed Oats, 
per 100 lbs.

Whole Corn, 
per 100 lbs...........

Chicken Oats, clean, 
per 100 lbs....

Laying Mash, 
per 100 lbs.

Bran,
per 100 lbs.

Shorts, 
per 100 lbs.

$4.80 Shell or Grit, 
per 100 lbs... $225

$2.60 APPLES 
50 boxes unwrap
ped, per box..........

Jonathan and Wagner, every 
apple wrapped, 
heavy pack, per box

$2.00$2.15$2.60
$265 $3.00$4.00

Northern Seed Co., Ltd.
10125 101ST STREET (Just North of Jasper)

Elevator Phone 4126Retail Store Phone 1884
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EMPIRE

THREE NOTABLE NIGHTS AND ONE MERRY MATINEE

COMMENCING MONDAY, FEB. 16th
THE REPKE8ENTATÎVF. LIGHT OPERA ' 

ORGANIZATION OK THE WORLD
G0V1S ABROAD 

ENCOURAGE MUSIC 
AS A PROFESSION Gallo Comic

English Opera Co.4This Accounts Largely
vance Made By Europeans 

In Music.

For Ad-
With the Henwtional Japmi.-xv Prima Drank, HANA SHIMOZUHI: 
the Popular C-onne Opera Comedian, JEFFERSON DF. ANHKIJS 
and A NOTABLE ENSEMBLE OF 75 ARTISTS OF DISTINCTION.

It appears that the male half bf the 
American population refultpf to take 
music seriously. Music is regarded by 
American men as an art only, not a 
practical profession. They consider it ' 
wonderful and beautiful, but not to be ! 
thought of in the light of a paying oe ! 
eupation for their sons. To be sure, tf^ey 
allow their daughters to “take les 
sons,” and are even proud when the 
daughter of the house shows some mus
ical talent. But she must use it merely 1 
to entertain. She is discouraged from :
making mnsic n career. - __

It has often beet^ remarked that 
women are the chief backers of things 
musical in this country. But because of; 
the attitude of the

The Mikado Mon4*» and Wednesday Matinee

The Chimes of Normandy 

H.M.S. Pinafore WedoewUy N
PRICES $1.00 to $2.50

1Tuesday Night

!S252525?5d525aE'aS2535252SaS252S2S2!men, the women ! 
have been discouraged in their attempt* 1 
to give music here the high place which i 
it holds on the European continent. Con- j 
sequonthr America, though it has many j 
dabblers in the art, has to a consider- 
able extent permitted its wonderful ; 
field of talent to lie /allow.

There is «n important reason for this 
condition. Europeans arc no more mug 
ical than Americans, but the govern 
ment# abroad encourage music as a pro- j 
tension. Here we have large universi 
ties and colleges partially or entirely 
supported by the government, and w<- 
have public manual training and com 
mercial schools, which educate onr boys 
and girls along whatever line their tal 
eut# may suggest save that of music.

Boys may learn to be lawyers or doc
tors or they may go to engineering and 
agricultural schools, but where is there 
a government-supported conservatory? 
True, there are plenty of private inusi 
cal academies, but these are not stand- ! 
ardized. nor do many of them give an 
all round msuical education. Because of 
this fact; orchestras are not composed 
of native talent, and onr prominent, mu
sicians an* not Americans, but Euro
peans. Consequently our American 
yjpung men or young women who cannot 
compete with the splendidly trainecPmu 
sicians from abroad cannot make a liv | 
ing with their music.

Now' is the time to build up govern 1 
ment conservatories here. There are 
many musicians now in this country, or 
who will come to this country, who 
would take positions in the conservator
ies and develop the talent which is here. 
Then in another generation America 
would have itq) native-born composers, 
its teachers and its all-found musicians 
who could carry' on the work of making 
America a real musical centre. Instead 
of sending our young people to Italy or 
Germany, foreign musicians would come 
here. And the music which would be 
developed would be the greatest the 
world has ever known.—Arturo Papa 
lardo, Musical America.

The Gregory Tire and

Rubber Co., Ltd.
i

Registered Office : 1404 Standard Bank Building, 
Vancouver, B.C.

SPECIAL OFFER OF

5,000 SHARES
PAR VALUE » 10.00 EACH

Samples of the Company’s products : tires, rubber goods, 
flooring tiles, may be seen at their offices, Union Bank Building

The above investment offers an exceptional opportunity
The first Western Tire Company—with the whole West, for 

ita field. The four Western Provinces have more cars and use 
more tires per capita than any other known territory. Do not 
let this opportunity pass.

Make application to :

The Alberta Trusts, Co., Ltd.
Phone 2346 Union Bank Building 

!525252S252525B5252SiaS2S2525BS2525252S2SB5a

Edmonton

W. VA. COAL MINERS 
LAUNCH WHOLESALE

ment and buy direct from that awoeia 
i tion and its affiliated co-operative man 

CO-OP BUSINESS and the farmers » organisa
tions who have established wholesale 

i departments, thus eliminating the mid 
Coal miners in West Virginia will dlmnen and brokers. Of equal import 

launch a wholesale co-operative busi ance is the service that will be possible, 
ness to euppl y coal co-operative stores, through buying from wholesaleraXhat 
This movement will associate itself are in sympathy with the co-op. 
with the national co-opeartivo move- ; ment.

A profit of 100% is being made on 
sugar exported from the United States 
by middlemen, jobbers and brokers, re 
ports the department of commerce.

EDMONTON FEESFEBRUARY 14, 1320

- LOVE OF GOOD 
MUSIC STEADILY 

GROWING WITH US
Hopes That In Not Far Distant

Future Nothing But Best In MUSICAL FESTIVAL 
Music Will Be Demanded.

NEW IDEA IN SERIALS
WILL BE STAGED

BY GALLO COMPANY “«•»*” backwards is * *»t»r, • ’
From time to lime one hcr» the re -------- ba‘ti,at «"*“ •VJtkm*. No ret

mark made that we are not a musical The long familiar hut over-grateful w»H- over- be a star, m the opinion of 
people. However, not all are of this be-i"trains of Sir Arthur Sullivan’s score to iGeorge B. Beits, producer, director and 
lief. The people are on the whole ox Mr William ». Gilbert’s satirieal oper ieo star with Marguerite Courtot in the 
t remet? fond of music, and are willing etta, “The Mikado," will be heard at I’othe comedy senal, “ Bound and 

I to go and listen to music. The chief the Empire theatre, on February 16th «egged," which will be seen for ten 
concern of musicians is the quality of i when the Gallo English (comic) Opera successive weeks at I’antages,

will open it# engagement, Monday. February 16th.
In one of the episodes of 4 * Bound and

music which the people like to beqr company
There is no doubt that the majority of Hirer night* and Wednesday mutiner, 
our citizen# prefer what is called musir Among the oldsters memories will lx* Gagged,” Mrs Seitz found--place* fop- 

! of the lighter vein and perhaps too revived of those long-gone days of the two rat actors, and he sent his scouts 
many are admirers of what is commonly late eighties, when pirated productions '>ut along the Hnrlom river docks to 
known as Hnf.M of the work were received in this round up a couple. The scouts returned

The remedy for this, condition lies in country with such acclaim, and âmoag j with a pair of the moot villainous look 
the education of the people as a whole the youngsters—well, it will be rather ,u8. grizzled old veterans that ever 
to a real appreciation of music of a difficult at fifSd to say what they wil gnawed-holes in a cargo,
higher standard. This education is going thinl; about, it, with their brains* be “Now be careful with them and
on steadily; progress is being made fuddled by ‘4 jaz,” their youthful eyes j don't let, Deuteronomy get at them,
every year, and there are hopes that in l*edaz*led by Coh an i zed and Shubert warned Mr. Seitz. Denteronomy is the
n not far distant future the people will ized choruses and their ideas of humor studio cat

I demand nothing but the best in music. , rather different, to put it mildly, from Ibf* he needn't' ’ujve worried. IVo 
TfïT' situation as regard# our own city that which obtains rn the Gilbert books ferohomv wouldn i go iD-ar their. A31 

i-i what interests our readers most, an<l Kmull won<ler is it, therefore, that many worse than that, thr rat** wouldn't act. 
there it* no doubt but that the love of modem day companies tlty to inject I hev got loose and rompe*, a"ay and

Even haven't twen seen -unce. So Mr. Seitzgood music is growing steadily. There localisms in “The Mikado.” 
are a number of splendid musical organ Madame Butterfly,'' it should be re- 'O'nt out and got two tame white rats,
ization# all doing good work, ami what called, contains the phrase, “Whiskey Heing such decided blondes, they had
is extremely important, the public is | and Hado. '' !.*“ be mad*1 into brunettes, so they
giving societies greater support each The Gallo English Opera company, ; would look like th* kind of rats* that 
year. This in itself shows that a taste however, gives an absolutely traditional 1 roquent the bolds of ^hvps. The invent
if being cultivated in our midst for performance of the opera, with not a jive Mr. Hejt* dipped each rat in a can 
music of a high character. line of Gilbert cut out or added to, and <*f lamp black, put thorn on the barrel

The movie theatre is, of course, the it is said that the wonderful humor of j head and directed his camera man to
great means of entertainment for the England's master satirist was never, ‘ * shoot.'' Just a» the crank began to

y masses, and it is here that we would fresher than it is today. turn, the rats shook hemselves and tne
- look for improvement in the class of The feature of the first performance makeup disappeared in u cloud of dust,

- music performed. There are several pic will be the local debut, of the young leaving a pair of perfectly white little
^ turc theatre# in our city where the Japanese prima donna, Han no Shwmo- I’d* with pink eye# Tim** after time

music -submitted is not only of a high zumi. She i# said to give a particularly j this was repeated. They wouldn 't keep
standard, but is also performed by fresh and bright performance of Yum- their make-up on.
splendid musicians in a masterly man ‘ i'mn; while her singing voice is wonder “All right. ’ said Mr. Seitz, “They're 
ner. ful. The Ko-Ko will be the favorite supposed to be water rati* anyway,

comic opera comedian, Jefferson do An- Paint 'em with water color. Hie paint
geles, and the ermainder of the cast is « as applied and the -cone went on with-
made up of many well-known names.

“The Mikado'* will be repeated on 
Wednesday afternoon, “The Chime/ of j 
Normandy'’ is to be Tuesday night’#/ 
bill, and “ H. II. 8. Pinafore'' is to be 
presented Wednesday evening.

Every Day » Bargain Day at
BARNES’ GROCERY

10828 107th Avenue Phone 6065
Canadian Food Control License

No. 6-22192
No nation or city can hope to become 

really musical if the young people ore 
not encouraged to study and appreciate 
what is good in music. Most cities and 
towns in Canada are giving the chil
dren a musical education .through the 
medium of the public school, antf our 

l own city is doing it# share in this direc
tion.

out a hitch.Advertise in The Edmonton Free Press

NEW INDUSTRIAL 
PLAN FOR LABOR 

CAPITAL DISPUTES
Hew Scale Williams Pianos 

Victor Vtctrolas, Records and Musi 
Rolls

Used Pianos at Special Prices

JONES AND CROSS
10014 101st Street 

(Opp McDougall Church)
Phone 4746

Music is a necessary part of the 
every-day life of all, and with the work 
being carried on ih our schools and the 
earnest effort# of our different idusical 
societies and teacher#, we can look for
ward confidently to the future when the 
people shall demand good music a# an 
essential part of their daily round of 
toi* Bnd recreation.

\

Will Follow Canadian Idea of 
General Industrial Parliament 

To Draw Up Code.

It is stated that a parliament of in 
dnstry to assist congress in dealing 
with problem# of capital and labor is to 
be proposed in a bill now being drafted 
and shortly- to be introduced hi the 
United States Senate.

The plan was conceived some time 
ago, but held up pending the outcome 
of the first and second industrial con
ference# called by President Wilson. 
It will be presented as soon as details 
could be worked out.

GREAT BRITAIN 
HAS PERMANENT 

INDUSTRIAL COURTS

LUMBER 'f
: %

t iEl
WHEN YOU WANT'DRY 
STOCK PHONE VS YOUR 
ORDER.

1

W. H. CLARK & Co. Ltd. Takes Place of Interim Court Es
tablished in November, 1918 

Under Wages Act.
PHONE 4366 109TH STREET

Following the Canadian idea, the bill 
calls for a general industrial parliament 
to draw up a code for industry, 
is to be the basis for future legislatif» 
recommended to congres# by the indus
trial body.

Tentative plans call for 100 labor 
member# to be chosen by unions and 
other groups of employes, 100 repre
sentatives of capital, to include busi
ness and probably professional men. A 
third group will probably be added to 
represent the public, composed of 50 or 

j 100 member#. This part of the plan 
! has not been worked out definitely, it 
. was said.

“Criticism of the proposals as being 
POLICY WAS ADOPTED too unwieldy is anticipated,” the au

thor of the bill said, “but it is based 
In an address to Swift & Co. stock- on the theory that the industrial con- 

holder# at Chicago, «resident Swift greet# will be a melting pot of all idea#
affecting capital and labor, and that 

“During the year wage# of our oper- complete representation of all groups is 
a ting employees have been further in- necessary. Out of the scores of ideas 
creased about 20 per cent; time and i and viewpoints represented, legislation 
half allowed for overtime after eight to be recommended to congress can be 
hour# and double time for Sunday and formed.'’ 
holiday work.

“In order to avoid labor eontroveri j dent to call an industrial parliament a# 
sies and to promote general welfare described. It is then expected that the 
during the period of reconstruction, we parliament will make itself a perman- 
offered last April to continue for one j ent body. Drafting a code of princi* 
year after peace is declared, the agree- pies relating to recognition of collec- 
ment made with the president's media live bargaining, living wages and 
tion commission, whereby matters of peaceable settlement of disputes is the 
wage# and differences which cannot be first task the organization would have, 
mutually adjusted are referred to Judge according to present plans.
Alschuler, mediator, appointed by the ! It is alsoxcontemplated that a body 
United Htate# Department of Labor. : similar to the war labor board—to be 
This offer was accepted and should do j the executive body to carry out prinei- 
mtieh toward establishing % sound basis pies approved by the congres# and en- 
of operation.” acted into law—shall be set up.

With the passing of the Industrial 
Courts Act by the British Parliament in 
December a permanent industrial court 
was established to take the place, of the 
interim.court which came into existence 
in November, 1918, under the Wages 
(Temporary Regulation) Act. During 
the period of its existence 930 awards 
were made by the interim court.

The Minister of Labor of the United 
Kingdom has been advised by the court 
on fifty occasions on matter# relating to 
wage# and conditions of employment.

This
THE LAW OF LIFE

Not likeness but unlikeness makes 
‘rue unity. Give your difference, wel
come my difference, unify all difference# 
n the larger whole. This is the law of 

life. Differences must be integrated, not 
annihilated nor absorbed. The absence 
of difference* is intellectual death; un
organized, unrelated differences are an
archy; co-ordinated, unified difference#
make the perfect social order. The :.r., .. ,_. , and on the advice of the court the Mmr&Trad sXTiTRSJr r hr ?..rr,Xdr rmrtl«*io, i" . mob. The crowd which h™>6hout a ,b™ne\of. *
take, from » leader its idea and think, an «w“d»f the e™r*- Ty« »*»ted
that it think, what it has. without mo,t f ’T, n ,ndn"t"e8
, ..__ . , , » _ .. of the country have had recourse to thethinking, received from him, is a ma## ... * »

ont not a peraon. The group, eaeh in mm 7‘rl' ,Bv tt6ree?,c,“ ^PregeB'
dividual of which contribute, hi, .»n; “"V'’ an<1 «

. , , , the «‘ngineering trade appeared beforethought to a common ideal and a com- .. • 1 . , ,„ ! it once every four months. Other trade#r’eSîy e^îêa poî^' "mûïttoTS j f‘,pee"ng bef”re **. •hiPbai,d'

for th,; «hirkent, like-radednc for the .*ran,p0;‘’ l>r‘cl-makmg cernent,
■ofort lovera, unifying for the creator,. bul,ldm*: cot on.’ WHol,on’ ch™v

ma ^ .. . cals and explosives, soap and candies,
me vutiooa. leather, clothing and metals.

Jeffersoh De Angeli# as Ko Ko in 
“The Mikado,” which tl»c Gallo Eng
lish Comic Opera company will offer at 
the Empire theatre next Monday even
ing, in opening a three day repertoire.

PRESIDENT SWIFT
EXPLAINS WHY NEW

said :

The bill itself will call on the presi-

BIG FOUR SPECIAL ! GET IT?
Take yoor Hockey and ytmr VELVET ICE CREAM under the une 
heading—both are leaden. Onr week-end 'Special* thi* week

CHERRY 
STRAWBERRY 
PINEAPPLE 
LOGANBERRY

are:

Fruit
SPECIALLY MADE FOR YOU 
Quarts, 76 cents; Pints, 40 cents.

Call 9264. or 9261. or either of these stores :
------10344 124th Street. 1’hone *2221
.......10*44 124th Street. Phone S27lfi

------- 10908 I24tb Street. Phone 81180
....10429 124th Street. Phone 81118
11207 Jasper Avonue Phone 82407 

—I07Ô4 Jasper Avenue. Phone 5204 
10468 Whvtc 2Vvenue. Phone 9336

........10235 Jasper A venue. Phone 2817
........ 10325 97th Street. Phone 5765
.....9503 11th Avenue. Phono 71625

....... 10350 Whyte Avenue. Phone 3546
....3281 112th Street. Phone 31167

...... -8.10924 88th Avenue. Phone 3623
-.....-------- ------------Calder. Phone 2002

.....N)86r. Whyte Avenue. Phone 3832
.........9982 Jasper Avenue. Rhone 5431
.............................. ...10264 101st Street.

9426 118th Avenue.

Canadian Pro vision Go......
Cassidy Grocery...... ......
Empire Grocery___ ____
Aylme ’# Grocery..............
A. W. Nutting...................
Perry Bakery...... ...............
Morn* A Co...„.... .... .. .....
A da mu* Grocer#.................
.StinsonBakery-.-.............
Norwood Confectionery....
John Morie............... .

' ■ : 1

Uarneau Cash Grocery.....
Boa Ton Confectionery.....
West End Grocery.........'

A. J. Ainsworth.................
Da\tsion Bakery...................

EDMONTON CITY DAIRY, LIMITED
*

/

%

f

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER
(Please write plainly)

.............19.......Date....... ..
EDMONTON FREE PRESS,

101 Purvis Bldg., Edmonton.
Sirs: Enclosed please find one dollar ($1) for one year's 

subscription to EDMONTON FREE PRESS.

Name ........ ......... :__ ...

Street Address ___

City or Town--------- ----------- -----------------------------------
Make all Cheques, Money Orders or Postal Notes payable 

at par to EDMONTON FREE PRESS r

Pantages
AU Hast Week at 3 and 8:36 p.m.

—

Bound and 
Gagged

A Comedy Serial in Ten Episode, 

FEATURING OEO B. SEITZ

McORATH AND DEEDS

FREDDIE ALLEN

THE ASAHI TROUPE 
Oriental Wonder Worker,

HAAS BROTHERS

LUCY BRUCH

“ GIRLS WILL 
BE GIRLS”

Siagp 9 Music

%


